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spider  wraps®

Distribution for Latin America & Caribbean Sea



spider  wraps
ur Spider Wraps have 

become the standard 

in high theft security 

and are trusted by more than 

500 retailers worldwide. Their 

expandable cables are able to 

protect a wide range of 

medium to large-sized 

merchandise and the two-

stage locking buckle assures 

a tight, secure fit. 

Improving   your   bottom   li ne   
one   innovation   at  a  time.

®O

about  alpha
Alpha provides you with the most 

innovative and technically advanced 

products engineered to protect your high-

theft merchandise. Any theft is 

unacceptable. It is our goal to help you 

control all levels of theft and improve your 

bottom line one innovation at a time.

Every Alpha product provides:

��� Security to ensure the highest level of

protection for your high-theft merchandise.

��� Aesthetics to enhance the merchandising

of the retail products they protect.

��� Value to increase your profits by reducing

theft and helping to defend your bottom line.

��� Ease-of-use allows for easy application

and emoval with less disruption to your 

sales process.

proven   results
Integrating Alpha solutions into your loss 

prevention plan is an investment. Our 

solutions are designed to defend your 

bottom line, and you will see results 

immediately with a pay-off in months, not 

years. This outstanding ROI has been 

proven time and time again with our 

customers. We welcome the opportunity 
to help you with your greatest 
challenges.



Spider Wraps have become a

standard in high-theft security

because their expandable cables 

are able to protect a wide range of 

merchandise. Alpha was the

first to bring the concept of a security

wrap to the market and continues

to be trusted by over 500 retailers

worldwide.

KEy FEAturES:

� 7-strand aircraft grade cable

� Easy to apply and remove

� Tough, secure and reusable

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Medium to large packaged goods

Spider Wrap®

Two-stage locking buckle

for the most secure fit

7-strand aircraft grade cable

1 Alarm

Allows maximum viewing 

of product graphics

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION         CArtON Qty. 

SWRAP2ND 10007524 1 Alarm Spider Wrap - 50” AM (127.00 cm) 25 

SWRAP2RFR 9172405 1 Alarm Spider Wrap - 50” RF (127.00 cm) 25

SWRAP3ND 10007526 1 Alarm Spider Wrap - 70” AM (178.00 cm) 25 

SWRAP3RFR 9172406 1 Alarm Spider Wrap - 70” RF (178.00 cm) 25
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Alpha, the first to bring the concept  

of a security wrap to market, 

continues to enhance the Spider Wrap® 

with features that provide greater ease 

of use and improved security. A new, 

strong internal clutch enables cables 

to be cinched tightly around 

merchandise providing increased 

security for your boxed merchandise.

KEy FEAturES:

� Reusable, one-piece design

� 7-strand aircraft grade cable

� 95 dBA alarm

� Easy to apply and remove

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Medium to large packaged goods

3 ALArM tECHNOLOGy: 

EAS Protection: Activates EAS alarm if 

a breach occurs

Early Detection: Alarms when 

merchandise is tampered with in store

Extended Range: Self alarms if 

merchandise is removed from store

Attack Spider Wrap®

Flashing LED creates 

a visual deterrent

7-strand aircraft 

grade cable

2 & 3 Alarm®

Internal clutch & easy-

wind flip top creates a 

more secure fit

Auto-lock feature reduces 

number of step required 

to apply

Protected speaker minimizes 

defeat and produces up to 

a 95 dBA alarm

Includes Lithium battery for 

years of hassle-free operation

2 Alarm

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION         CArtON Qty. 

2ALQSWRPLCBND 10103693 2 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 70” AM (177.80 cm) 25 

2ALQSWRPLRFC 10103701 2 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 70” RF (177.80 cm) 25

Continued on back ...
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OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION         CArtON Qty. 

2ALQSWRPXLND 10003228 2 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 102” AM (259.08 cm) 25 

2ALQSWRPXLRFC 10103703 2 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 102” RF (259.08 cm) 25

3ALQSWRPLND 10003509 3 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 70” AM (177.80 cm) 25 

3ALQSWRPLRFC 10003566 3 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 70” RF (177.80 cm) 25

3ALQSWRPXLND 10003507 3 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 102” AM (259.08 cm) 25 

3ALQSWRPXLRFC 10003568 3 Alarm Attack Spider Wrap - 102” RF (259.08 cm) 25
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The Mini Spider’s unique size 

maximizes display opportunities for 

small packaged goods. The strong 

internal clutch mechanism enables the 

cables to be cinched tightly, providing 

increased security for your smaller 

boxed merchandise. 

KEy FEAturES:

� Reusable, one-piece design

� Aircraft grade cable

� 95 dBA alarm

� Easy to apply and remove

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Housewares

Coffee makers

Portable DVD players

iPods

Digital photo frames

Mobile phones

Video game hardware

Software 

Zip drives

Video games

Ink and toner cartridges

Mini Spider Wrap®

Flashing LED creates 

a visual deterrent

Aircraft grade cable 

for tough protection

2 Alarm

Easy-wind flip 

top creates a 

more secure fit

Includes Lithium battery for 

years of hassle-free operation

Auto-lock feature 

reduces number of step 

required to apply

Protected speaker minimizes 

defeat and produces up to 

a 95 dBA alarm

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION         CArtON Qty. 

2ALMNSWRPLND 10106060 2 Alarm Mini Spider Wrap - 27” AM (68.58 cm) 25 

2ALMNSWRPLRF 10106141 2 Alarm Mini Spider Wrap - 27” RF (68.58 cm) 25
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Hard-to-protect products demand the 

flexible security of Alpha’s S3 Cinch 

Wraps. They clinch snugly to large 

or unwieldy merchandise, offering a 

visible deterrent to thieves. They are 

easy and intuitive to apply and remove.

KEy FEAturES:

� Reusable, one-piece design

� Available in four sizes: 3.5”, 5”, 

7” and 9”

� Easy to apply and remove

� 1 Alarm activates EAS gates

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Sporting equipment

Anything with a handle

Cinch Wrap

Easy application and removal

Tough nylon protection

Available in four sizes:

3.5”, 5”, 7: and 9”

Reusable, one-piece design

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION EXtErNAL DIM. (H x W x L)   CArtON Qty. CArtON WEIGHt

MSNWRAPND 9183055 Cinch Wrap 3.5” - AM 1.36”H x 0.99”W x 6.75”L 200 7lbs. (4 kg) 

MSNWRAPRFR-3.5” 9261507 Cinch Wrap 3.5” - RF (3.50 cmH x 2.50 cmW x 17.50 cmL)

SNWRAPND 9169249 Cinch Wrap 5” - AM 1.36”H x 0.99”W x 8.75”L 200 7lbs. (4 kg) 

SNWRAPRFR 9169248 Cinch Wrap 5” - RF (3.50 cmH x 2.50 cmW x 22.20 cmL)

SNWRAP2ND 9175079 Cinch Wrap 7” - AM 1.36”H x 0.99”W x 8.75”L 200 7lbs. (4 kg) 

SNWRAP2RFR 9169248 Cinch Wrap 7” - RF (3.50 cmH x 2.50 cmW x 27.30 cmL)

SNWRAP3ND 9183057 Cinch Wrap 9” - AM 1.36”H x 0.99”W x 12.75”L 200 7lbs. (4 kg) 

SNWRAP3RFR 9169251 Cinch Wrap 9” - RF (3.50 cmH x 2.50 cmW x 32.40 cmL)
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The Spider Web’s unique multi-strand 

steel cable mesh bag presents an 

excellent visual deterrent that allows  

open merchandising without the risk. 

Spider Webs provide breakthrough 

security for even the most irregular-

shaped packages.

KEy FEAturES:

� Thin, sleek design

� Easy to apply and remove

� Tough, secure and reusable

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

15” Spider Web: Fits packages with 

girth up to 21.25”

17” Spider Web: Fits packages with 

girth  up to 23.25”

Girth = L+W+D

Spider Web™

Mesh bag expands

easily to package size

Multi-strand steel 

cable for tough 

protection

Protects hard-to-secure 

clamshell merchandise

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION INtErNAL DIM. (H x W x D) CArtON Qty. 

SW15ND 9219284 Spider Web 15” - AM 15.00”H x 7.00”W x 3.00”D 10

SW15RF 9219285 Spider Web 15” - RF (38.10 cmH x 17.78 cmW x 7.62 cmD)

SW17ND 9219286 Spider Web 17” - AM 17.00”H x 7.00”W x 3.00”D 10

SW17RF 9219287 Spider Web 17” - RF (43.18 cmH x 17.78 cmW x 7.62 cmD)
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